
Traditional Danish Style Stainless Steel Dough Whisk With Wooden
Handle TSRP10

Main Features of Traditional Danish Style Stainless Steel Dough Whisk With
Wooden Handle TSRP10

Sturdy and professional

It is sturdy, professional-grade stainless steel dough whisk with wooden handle manufactured by
high quality bakeware manufacturer. It works with bread, cookie, dumpling or pizza dough as
well as crepe, pancake or waffle batter, all without creating extra gluten.

Tough and efficient 

It is Tough whisk doesn't bend and dough won't accumulate on the stainless-steel wire head; it
cleans the side of the bowl like a spatula so you'll use fewer utensils.

Wooden handle for good grip

The ergonomic handle affords a good grip while easing hand strain—the handle is long enough for
nearly all home or bakery hand mixing.

Light and good to use

Lightweight, efficient kitchen tool mixes the stickiest dough or blends and folds almost any
ingredients by hand in practically no time; perfect for those who prefer not to use an electric mixer.

Easy to clean

They clean up quickly, just swish the whisks around in warm soapy water, rinse and dry.
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What is the advantage of stainless steel dough whisk with wooden handle from Tsingbuy China
bakeware tools factory?

Bringing old tradition to a new generation. There’s magic in tradition. Let us help you bring back old
rituals, so you can make new memories. The Original Dough Whisk will make it a little easier to
make homemade bread and share with those who are important to you

 

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products.html
https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/Bakeware-Tools.htm
https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/Bakeware-Tools.htm










 

About us

Tsingbuy Industry Limited is the leading China bakeware manufacturer and we have been
always striving to producing the best baking products, raging from sheet pans, loaf pans/toast tins,
baguette trays, OEM industry cup trays, bakery trolley, cooling rack and many other series of
bakeware tools to baking related tools like banneton baskets, PP baskets, bakery couche, baking mat
and so on. Tsingbuy China pastry tools supplier also supplys various accessories to enhance your
efficiency on dough related job. We have many successful and pleased customization cases by
cooperation with International customers. Cake tools is one of the larget selling series. We also have
factory ability to provide customized service with professional team. 

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/pastry-blender.htm
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Main products from Tsingbuy high quality bakeware manufacturer

 


